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a b s t r a c t 

Background: Illegal gold miners are currently key hosts for malaria in French Guiana (FG), with a risk 

of emergence of resistance linked to improper use of artemisinin-based combination therapy (ACT). The 

remoteness of the mines and regulatory issues hinder their access to health care. 

Methods: A quasi-experimental researched project (Malakit) implemented in FG borders with Brazil and 

Suriname aimed at determining the effectiveness of distributed kits for self-diagnosis and self-treatment 

to illegal gold miners, after training, at strategic border staging areas. Evaluation relied on questionnaires 

at inclusion and follow-up visits, and pre/post intervention surveys. The primary outcome was the pro- 

portion of persons reporting a use of certified ACT after a positive malaria diagnosis. The secondary out- 

comes assessed antimalarial adherence, kit use and impact on malaria epidemiology. 

Findings: The proportion of patients reporting a use of certified ACT after a positive diagnosis increased 

after the intervention (OR 1.8, 95%CI [1.1-3.0]). From April 2018 to March 2020, 3,733 persons participated 

in the intervention. The kit was used correctly by 71.7% [65.8-77.7] of the 223 persons reporting having 

used a malakit during the follow-up visits. No serious adverse events related to the misuse of malakit 

have been reported. The intervention appears to have accelerated the decline in malaria incidence in the 

region by 42.9%. 

Interpretation: This innovative international project showed that people with low education can correctly 

self-manage their malaria symptoms. This strategy could be integrated in the malaria control programs 

of the countries involved and considered in other regions with residual malaria in remote areas. 

Funding: This project was funded by the European Union, the Global Fund, Brazil MoH, Cayenne Hospital 

and FG Health Regional Agency. 

Editor’s note: This translation in French was submitted by the authors and we reproduce it as supplied. 

It has not been peer reviewed. Our editorial processes have only been applied to the original abstract in 

English, which should serve as reference for this manuscript. The Lancet Group takes a neutral position 

with respect to territorial claims in published maps and institutional affiliations. 

Contexte: Les chercheurs d’or illégaux sont actuellement un réservoir clé du paludisme en Guyane, avec 

un risque d’émergence de résistance lié à une mauvaise utilisation des combinaisons thérapeutiques à
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Research in context 

Evidence before study 

Previous studies showed that illegal gold miners in French 

Guiana are key hosts for malaria. To propose an adapted 

response, we searched PubMed, Scopus and Google Scholar 
from 20 0 0 to 2016 for interventional research on malaria 
control and/or elimination strategies in remote settings. We 
used the terms “malaria”, “control strategies”, “elimination 

strategies”, “vulnerable population”, “mobile population”, “re- 
mote areas”, “hard-to-reach population”. We read recommen- 
dations for malaria control and elimination from WHO/PAHO. 
We found that the malaria control strategies recommended 

by WHO or specific interventions tested for residual malaria 
described in the literature could not be implemented within 

the context of illegal gold miners in the Amazon forest of 
French Guiana due to regulatory, security and geographical 
reasons. One study in 2008 assessed self-diagnosis and self- 
treatment among expatriates being more than 24h from a 
medical center. The good results of this study concerning em- 
ployees of an oilfield company with telephone medical as- 
sistance 7/7 could not be extrapolated to our study popula- 
tion which is administratively and socially precarious, low- 
educated, and very isolated. We decided to implement a 
strategy called Malakit based on the distribution of kits for 
self-diagnosis and self-treatment for malaria, with an adapted 

training relying on drawings and videos specifically devel- 
oped for the population of illegal gold miners working in FG. 

Added value of the study 

This study was the first one assessing the use of self- 
diagnosis and self-treatment among a mobile, difficult-to- 
reach, and low-educated population in a cross-border area 
shared by three countries. It shows that this strategy is ef- 
fective even in this challenging context of the Amazon for- 
est and vulnerable population. The kits are reportedly well- 
used, with an impact on changing behavior in case of malaria 
symptoms and on malaria incidence in the region. 
2 
lement de ces sites miniers clandestins et des contraintes règlementaires

che opérationnelle quasi-expérimental (Malakit) a été mis en œuvre aux

 Brésil et le Suriname. Il visait à déterminer l’efficacité de la distribution

totraitement à des orpailleurs illégaux, après une formation adaptée, dans

talières. L’évaluation s’est appuyée sur des questionnaires lors des visites

es enquêtes pré/post intervention. L’indicateur principal était la propor-

oir utilisé une ACT certifiée après un diagnostic positif de paludisme. Les

nt sur l’adhérence aux traitements antipaludiques, l’utilisation des kits et

paludisme. 

tients déclarant une utilisation d’ACT certifiée après un diagnostic positif

 (OR 1,8, 95%CI [1,1-3,0]). D’avril 2018 à mars 2020, 3 733 personnes ont

 a été utilisé correctement par 71,7% [65,8-77,7] des 223 personnes revues

é avoir utilisé un malakit. Aucun événement indésirable grave lié à une

t n’a été signalé. L’intervention semble avoir accéléré la diminution de

la région de 42,9%. 

national innovant a montré que les personnes ayant un faible niveau

e en charge par eux-mêmes pour des symptômes de paludisme. Cette

 dans les programmes de lutte contre le paludisme des pays impliqués

ns où du paludisme résiduel persiste dans des zones isolées. 

nancé par l’Union Européenne, le Fonds Mondial, le Ministère de la santé

de Cayenne et l’Agence Régionale de Santé de Guyane. 

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 

Implications of all the available evidence 

These results showed that such a strategy challenges the 
health worker-patient paradigm. This could be adapted for 
use in other settings facing uncontrolled or residual malaria 
in mobile and difficult-to-reach populations. It could be a 
new tool in the box of malaria control strategies for specific 
residual malaria and thus reach the goal advocated by WHO 

to reduce incidence and mortality by 90% in 2030. 

. Introduction 

The ten thousand or so illegal gold miners — mostly 

arimpeiros from Brazil — working in the French Guianese Ama- 

on forest live in difficult conditions and face numerous health 

azards [1] . Practicing an illegal activity, in a protected territory, 

ithout legal status, in remote areas and targeted by concomitant 

ilitary operations in this French territory, access to care is diffi- 

ult for them. Malaria is highly prevalent and, in this high trans- 

ission context, often asymptomatic [2 , 3] . The large use of under- 

he-counter (UTC) drugs (52%) has raised concerns about the risk 

f emergence of artemisinin-resistant P. falciparum which would 

ompromise malaria treatment options [4 , 5] . This population of 

ross-border migrants typically represents a classical obstacle to 

alaria elimination — the solution to avert the rise of artemisinin- 

esistance [6 , 7] . Furthermore, garimpeiros’ mobility increases the 

isk of propagating malaria in the region, with reintroduction or 

ecurrence of epidemics in areas where malaria was controlled. 

he most recent World Health Organization Global technical strat- 

gy for Malaria aims to reduce incidence and mortality by 90% 

etween 2016 and 2030 [8] . To do so, anyone at risk of malaria

hould have access to diagnosis and treatment within 48 hours. 

or mobile, isolated or cross-border populations, such as clandes- 

ine garimpeiros in French Guiana (FG), this is often a challenge 

ecause the mines are up to six days on foot or canoe from health 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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enters. However, if we aim to eliminate malaria in the region, it is 

rucial to focus on this elusive population which perpetuates most 

f the malaria transmission. 

Facing regulatory, geographical, political and security issues, 

anagement of malaria cases directly on mining sites through 

ealth professional or community health workers cannot be imple- 

ented in FG [7 , 9] . To escape this deadlock, numerous discussions 

mong health institutions and scientific partners from FG, Brazil 

nd Suriname have led to the Malakit project based on the distri- 

ution of kits for self-diagnosis and self-treatment of Plasmodium 

nfections — a paradigm-shift from traditional passive detection 

nd treatment. Since gold miners are a mobile population across 

he Guiana Shield, kit distribution sites were implemented in stag- 

ng areas at the Brazil-FG and Suriname-FG borders. A strong part- 

ership with Brazil and Suriname was developed involving scien- 

ists, non-profit organizations, and local and national malaria con- 

rol programs [10] . 

This new strategy was implemented as an intervention research 

roject in order to evaluate its effectiveness, participant’s respon- 

iveness and safety. This article details the main results of this 

wo-year project and its relevance to other contexts. 

. Material and methods 

.1. Study design 

Malakit is an international and multicentric interventional 

tudy sponsored by Cayenne Hospital with a quasi-experimental 

esign, based on a single group intervention and an independent 

re/post evaluation including participants regardless their partici- 

ation or non participation in the malakit intervention [11] . These 

ross-sectional surveys before and after the Malakit intervention 

“pre/post intervention surveys”) assessed behavior and malaria 

revalence among gold miners sampled by snow-ball effect at the 

taging areas where garimpeiros entered French Guiana from Brazil 

nd Suriname ( Figure 1 ). Independently, inclusions in the Malakit 

ntervention and follow-up visits were performed overall from 

pril 2018 to March 2020, with a progressive roll-out in the five 

nclusion sites located at staging areas for gold miners. Table 1 de- 

cribes the design, inclusion criteria, main outcomes and data col- 

ection; the methodology has been previously published [9 , 10 , 12] 

nd further details are available at www.malakit-project.org . 

.2. Study population 

The study population consisted of individuals working in illegal 

old mines in French Guiana regardless of the nature of their ac- 

ivity (seller, cook, gold miner…) estimated at 10,0 0 0 persons [13] . 

Each stage of the project (pre-intervention survey / intervention 

 post-intervention survey) included independent samples from the 

ame study population. 

.3. The malakit and its associated-training 

The kits contained three rapid diagnostic tests (RDT) 

areStart TM Malaria pLDH(Pan) (detecting the four species 

ithout distinction) with one complete treatment consisting 

f artemether-lumefantrine 20mg/120mg (AL) and a single dose 

f primaquine (15 mg). In the region, AL treatment is efficient on 

oth P. falciparum malaria and P. vivax malaria attacks. The single 

ose of primaquine was added to decrease the transmission of P. 

alciparum , the predominant Plasmodium species at the time of 

alakit implementation [2] . This RDT was chosen because of its 

tability at up to 40 °C given that the average temperature range in 

he Amazon is 25-27 °C [10] . The kit was given to participants after

hey gave written informed consent and received forty-minutes 
3 
raining to ensure that they understood how to use the kit and 

ow to make a RDT that they had to do by themselves in front 

f the facilitator. They were also informed about the two endemic 

lasmodium species in FG and of the possibility of relapses in the 

ase of P. vivax infection. Training tools such as videos, drawings 

printed directly on the kit’s plastic pouch), and a smartphone 

pplication were developed to improve the proper use of the kits 

y the participants [10 , 14] . Passive follow-up was then conducted, 

ith participants returning at their convenience after using, los- 

ng or donating the kit to obtain a new one [10] . During these 

ollow-up visits, questionnaires assessed the correct use of the kit 

handling, RDT performed before taking the treatment, RDT result 

nterpretation…). 

.4. Objectives and evaluation criteria 

The first objective of the project was to evaluate if the strategy 

ed to an increase of a reported appropriate behavior in case of 

alaria symptoms, defined as using a certified ACT after a positive 

alaria test by using a kit or turning to the health system. It was 

ssessed by the pre/post intervention surveys. 

• The last malaria episodes, before or after the Malakit imple- 

mentation, were classified according to Suppl. Mat. 1. 

• Data on the behavior during the last malaria episode was de- 

rived from the question "what did you do during your last 

episode of malaria symptoms?". Given the mixed care path- 

ways, we took into consideration the first action taken. Health- 

seeking behavior was thus classified into four groups,: i) use 

of self-medication with UTC drugs; ii) care sought in a health 

center/hospital (in any country); iii) use of a malakit; iv) other: 

traditional plant-based remedies, treatment of symptoms only, 

or no memory about the behavior. 

Secondary objectives (detailed in Table 1 ) were to assess inter- 

ention coverage, changes in adherence to antimalarial, knowledge 

nd practice of kit use, impact on malaria epidemiology (preva- 

ence and incidence), and participant safety. 

• Good treatment adherence was assessed by the pre/post inter- 

vention surveys and was defined as having taken the whole an- 

timalarial course received. 

• Knowledge of kit use was assessed by asking Malakit partici- 

pants included in the post-intervention surveys to redo a RDT 

in front of the interviewer and to explain how to follow the 

treatment. 

• A correct malakit use was defined as having taken the whole 

medication in three days after a positive RDT or no antimalarial 

after a negative RDT according to data obtained during follow- 

up visits of participants to the Malakit intervention. The malaria 

prevalence in the pre/post surveys was assessed by multiplex 

real-time PCR derived from Shokoples et al. [15] , to take into 

account the submicroscopic carriers, which were predominant 

in the pre-intervention surveys [2] . The detection threshold was 

of one parasite/μl of blood for the five species of malaria, after 

DNA extraction of 200μl of whole blood with QIAamp® DNA kit 

(Qiagen). 

• The impact on malaria incidence in the region was assessed 

by using data from the surveillance systems of Brazil and Suri- 

name. 

• Safety follow-up was implemented to monitor potential adverse 

events (data collection process presented in Suppl. Mat. 2). 

An independent Data Safety Monitoring Board (DSMB) was cre- 

ted to advise the sponsor on safety of the intervention during 

he project. The four international malaria experts gathered once 

 year to assess the data and the reports produced by the project 

oordination team. 

http://www.malakit-project.org
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Table 1 

Design, main outcomes and inclusion criteria of Malakit intervention and pre/post intervention surveys, French Guiana –Brazil-Suriname, 2015-2020 

Pre intervention survey Post intervention survey Malakit intervention 

Aim To evaluate the effectiveness of the Malakit intervention strategy To assess the use of the kits by the study 

participants 

Inclusion sites Gold miners staging areas ∗ located along the Brazilian and Surinamese border of French Guiana Five distributions sites located in the gold 

miners staging areas along the two borders and 

in Paramaribo (capital of Suriname) 

Investigating 

center 

• Surinamese border: Centre d’Investigation Clinique (CIC) Antilles-Guyane, Inserm 1424, CH 

Cayenne, FG 

• Brazilian border: Foundation Oswaldo Cruz (Fiocruz), Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

Sponsor: CIC Inserm 1424, CH Cayenne 

Principal Investigator (PI) in FG: Dr Douine (CIC) 

PI in Suriname: Dr Vreden (SWOS Foundation) 

PI in Brazil: Dr Suarez-Mutis (Fiocruz) 

Data collectors One physician, one nurse and one facilitator Nine Malakit facilitators 

Roll-out • Surinamese border: January to June 2015 

• Brazilian border: May-June and 

October-November 2018 

October-December 2019 • Surinamese border: April 2018-March 2020 

• Brazilian border: October 2018- March 2020 

Population People that work on the illegal gold mining sites in French Guiana 

Inclusion 

criteria 

• Be 18 years old or more (16 on the Brazilian border) 

• Work or accompany someone on a clandestine gold mining site in French Guiana 

• Be out of the forest for less than 7 days 

• Give a written consent 

• Be 15 years old or more 

• Intend to work or accompany someone on a 

clandestine gold mining site in French Guiana 

Types of data Cross-sectional data Longitudinal data 

Initial data to estimate the indicators before 

Malakit 

Final data to estimate the indicators after 

Malakit 

Data collected at inclusion and follow-up visits 

as part of the monitoring of the intervention 

Data collection Questionnaires were administered by the facilitators for socio-economic data and behavior 

during the last malaria episode. They were collected on paper or with the help of tablets that 

transferred the anonymized data to a secure online database, Clinsight. A venous blood sample 

was taken for each participant to perform a PCR-Plasmodium at the Pasteur Institute of FG. A 

RDT was performed on site and participants who tested positive were referred to the nearest 

health facility for confirmation by microscopy, notification and treatment. 

During each visit, facilitators administered a 

questionnaire and filled out the electronic form 

with the open-source ODK Collect application 

on Android tablets. Each completed 

questionnaire generated a record that was 

immediately encrypted and sent to a server 

managed by Ona when an Internet connection 

was available. Data retrieval, decryption, and 

aggregation were performed using a specifically 

developed R package. The data collected by the 

facilitators was subjected to a real-time 

validation process by the sponsor’s supervisory 

team to verify its quality. 

Main outcome Difference between the proportion of participants who reported appropriate behavior (i.e., 

using a certified ACT after a positive malaria test by using a kit or turning to the health 

system) before/after the Malakit intervention. 

Secondary 

outcomes 

Coverage of the study population by the intervention 

• proportion of participants in the post intervention survey who were included in the Malakit 

intervention 

Number of kits distributed 

Difference of treatment adherence before/after the intervention and according to the behavior 

• proportion of good treatment adherence in the pre/post intervention surveys assessed by 

questionnaire 

Proportion of the kit users included in the 

Malakit intervention, who used their kit 

correctly during the first episode of malaria 

symptoms reported on the last follow-up visit 

• defined as having taken the whole medication 

(Artemether-lumefantrine) in three days after 

a positive RDT or no antimalarial after a 

negative RDT 

Ability to perform self-RDT and knowledge about malaria treatment for participants included in 

the Malakit intervention 

• realization of a RDT themselves in front of the facilitator 

• questionnaire about malaria treatment 

Modification of Plasmodium-PCR prevalence pre/post the Malakit intervention 

• assessed by multiplex real-time PCR derived from Shokoples et al. [14] 

Proportion of Malakit participants who acquired 

a kit before inclusion 

• assessed by questionnaire Reported adverse events 

• notification detailed in Suppl. Mat. 2 

Impact on malaria epidemiology in the region 

• modeling based on data from passive surveillance systems of Brazil and Suriname 

Ethics and 

regulation 

• in Brazil: Approval from the Fiocruz Ethics 

Committee (Opinion Number 2.560.415) 

• in Suriname: Approval from the CMWO 

(Commissie voor Mensgebonden 

Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek) (Opinion Number 

VG10-14) 

• in France: Approval from INSERM Ethics 

Evaluation Committee (No. 14-187 of 09.12.2014) 

• in Brazil: Approval from the Fiocruz 

Ethics Committee (Opinion Number 

2.560.415) 

• in Suriname: Approval from the CMWO 

(Opinion Number DVG-738) 

• in Brazil: Approval from the Fiocruz Ethics 

Committee (Opinion Number 2.831.534) 

• in Suriname: Approval from the CMWO 

(Opinion Number VG 25-17) 

∗ staging areas are specific neighborhoods in border towns or small informal settlements located on border rivers where gold miners come to rest, buy supplies or sell their 

gold. 

4 
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Figure 1. Inclusion sites for pre/post intervention surveys and malakit intervention, at the borders of French Guiana with Brazil and Suriname, 2015-2020 
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.5. Analyses 

We presented categorial variables as frequencies and propor- 

ions, and continuous variables as median and interquartile range. 

omparisons used chi2 or student tests, respectively. 

Longitudinal data collected at follow-up visits during the inter- 

ention was used to assess appropriate kit use. Some participants 
5 
eported several kit use events (i.e. performing an RDT and/or us- 

ng AL from a kit), the indicator of correct kit use was thus calcu- 

ated by participant and by kit use event. For each participant, the 

rst kit use event of the most recent visit was selected to ensure 

hat the participant had a complete kit before use. Three levels of 

nalysis were conducted, in order of thoroughness: raw analysis, 

ntermediate analysis, ‘per protocol’ analysis (Suppl. Mat. 3). 
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Figure 2. Flow chart of participants to pre/post intervention surveys (2a) and to Malakit intervention (2b) 
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For cross-sectional data, the comparison of the main indicator 

efore and after the intervention was based on the odds-ratio cal- 

ulated by univariate unconditional logistic regression. 

After collection of data from the surveillance systems of Brazil 

nd Suriname for January 2015- March 2020, an interrupted time 

eries (ITS) analysis was performed to evaluate the intervention’s 

mpact on malaria cases imported from French Guiana to Suriname 

nd to Brazil during this period [16] . The monthly average tem- 

erature in Cayenne was used as a proxy to account for regional 

easonality. The ITS model was constructed as a segmented linear 

egression before and after the Malakit intervention, without im- 

ediate effect of the intervention. Standard errors were adjusted 

or autocorrelation with a Heteroscedasticity and Autocorrelation 

onsistent Covariance Matrix Estimation. 

Data were analyzed using Stata13 and R (v4.0.2) with RStudio 

v1.3.1056-1). Two-sided p-values < 5% defined statistical signifi- 

ance. 

.6. Ethics and regulation 

Each participant gave a written consent after clear and appro- 

riate information. Ethics approvals were obtained from countries 

here the project was implemented ( Table 1 ). The project was 

he subject of a Normal CNIL Declaration on 24 May 2018 (Dec- 

aration Number 2188949 v 0) for data analysis according to the 

eneral Data Protection Regulation (European Union Regulation 

016/679). 

.7. Role of the funding sources 

The funding sources did not have any role in the collection and 

nalysis of the data, nor in the decision to submit the paper for 

ublication. 

. Results 

.1. Study population 

In total, 3,733 participants were included in the Malakit inter- 

ention and 1,098 in the pre/post intervention surveys ( Figure 2 ). 
6 
he samples were similar: participants were mainly from Brazil 

96%), with a median age of 38 years old, working for a median 

f 10 years in gold mining ( Table 2 ). 

.2. Pre/post intervention surveys: behavior change in case of malaria 

ymptoms 

The reported appropriate behavior (using a malakit or turning 

o the healthcare system) in case of malaria symptoms increased 

rom 54.2% (4 4 4/819) to 68.2% (62/91): OR = 1.8 (95%CI [1.1-3.0]) 

 Figure 3 ). Males and those leaving the forest less often seemed 

ost likely to self-medicate without diagnosis, but this failed to 

each statistical significance ( Table 3 ). 

.3. Kit distribution and coverage 

During the two-year study period, 4,766 kits were distributed, 

ith a median of 50 kits per distribution site per month. In the 

ndependent sample of the post-intervention survey, 64.8% [60.6- 

9.0] of the participants had already heard about the Malakit 

roject, among whom 46.1% [40.6-51.6] had been included. Thus, 

e estimated that 29.7% [25.7-33.7] of the target population had 

een included before the end of 2019. The main reasons reported 

or not having been included were: not having the opportunity to 

o to a distribution site (40/135, 29.6%), lack of time to participate 

o inclusion questionnaire and training (30/135, 22.2%), or lack of 

nterest (24/135, 17.8%). 

.4. Treatment adherence before/after the intervention and according 

o the behavior 

Global antimalarial adherence seemed not different before/after 

he intervention (590/745 = 79.2% versus 67/82 = 81.7%, p = 0.593). 

owever, reported adherence to antimalarial treatment was sim- 

lar between participants who sought care in a health center 

397/434 = 91.5%) or who used a malakit (27/33 = 81.8%) (p = 0.125),

nd it was lower when the participant used UTC medication 

233/360 = 64.7%, p < 0.001). 
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Table 2 

Socio-demographic characteristics and gold mining activity among participants in pre/post intervention surveys, in the Malakit intervention and those who returned for 

follow-up visit, French Guiana – Brazil – Suriname, 2015-2020 

Pre/post intervention 

surveys participants 

N = 1,098 n (%) 

Malakit intervention 

All participants 

N = 3,733 n (%) 

Malakit intervention 

returned participants 

N = 631 n (%) 

Socio-demographic data 

Age (years) Median age [IQR] 38 [31-47] 38 [30-47] 38 [30-47] 

< = 29 241 (22.0) 932 (25.0) 149 (23.6) 

30-44 513 (46.9) 1651 (44.2) 280 (44.4) 

> = 45 340 (31.1) 1150 (30.8) 202 (32.0) 

Sex Female 275 (25.1) 1255 (33.6) 251 (39.8) 

Male 823 (74.9) 2478 (66.4) 380 (60.2) 

Education level None or primary 554 (50.6) 2244 (60.1) 363 (57.5) 

Secondary or superior 541 (49.4) 1489 (39.9) 268 (42.5) 

Country of birth Other than Brazil 43 (3.9) 87 (2.3) 14 (2.2) 

Brazil 1 055 (96.1) 3646 (97.7) 617 (97.8) 

Maranhão 575 (54.5) 1920 (52.7) 313 (50.7) 

Para 237 (22.5) 907 (24.9) 175 (28.4) 

Amapa 92 (8.7) 363 (10.0) 56 (9.1) 

other 149 (14.1) 451 (12.4) 73 (11.8) 

missing data 2 (0.2) 5 (0.1) 0 (0.0) 

Inclusion site Surinamese border 801 (72.9) 2377 (63.7) 446 (70.7) 

Brazilian border 297 (27.1) 1356 (36.3) 185 (29.3) 

Gold mining activity 

Time in gold mining no experience in gold 

mining 

Exclusion criterion 329 (8.8) 25 (4.0) 

≤ 5 years 349 (31.9) 1149 (30.8) 198 (31.4) 

6-10 years 276 (25.2) 831 (22.3) 150 (23.8) 

11-15 years 184 (16.8) 497 (13.3) 107 (17.0) 

> 15 years 286 (26.1) 785 (21.0) 132 (20.9) 

missing data - 142 (3.8) 19 (3.0) 

Time in the last 

mining site 

Median time in years 

[IQR] 

0.5 [0.25-2] 0.6 [0.25 - 2] ∗ 1 [0.25-2] 

Travel time to the 

gold mining site 

< 2 hours 72 (6.6) - - 

2 hours to half day 260 (23.9) - - 

1 day 285 (26.2) - - 

> 1 day 432 (39.6) - - 

Do not know 41 (3.8) - - 

Main occupation Gold miner 578 (52.6) 1860 (49.8) - 

Trader 188 (17.1) 706 (18.9) - 

Cook/housekeeper 153 (13.9) 702 (18.8) - 

Carrier/boat driver 73 (6.6) 171 (4.6) - 

Machine owner 45 (4.1) 118 (3.2) - 

Shop/bar owner 17 (1.5) 37 (1.0) - 

Sex worker 3 (0.3) 44 (1.2) - 

Other/unemployed 36 (3.3) 75 (2.0) - 

Missing 5 (0.5) 20 (0.5) - 

Type of activity Non-mobile activity 825 (75.3) 2836 (76.0) 412 (65.3) 

Mobile activity 268 (24.5) 877 (23.5) 217 (34.4) 

Do not know 2 (0.2) 20 (0.5) 2 (0.3) 

Number of exits from 

mining site > 3 days 

during the last year 

Median [IQR] 3 [1-6] 2 [1-3] ∗ 2 [1-4] 

∗ among participants with past experience in gold mining 
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.5. Malakits’ reported use during the intervention follow-up visits 

Of the 631 participants in the Malakit intervention who re- 

urned for a follow-up visit, 223 reported using a kit for them- 

elves at least once ( Table 4 ). Among them, 71.7% [65.8-77.7] used 

he kit correctly: 71.1% [64.2-78.0] correctly took the treatment af- 

er a positive RDT and 79.2% [68.3-90.2] of persons with a negative 

DT did not take the treatment (intermediate analysis). The differ- 

nt levels of analysis, by kit use event and by participants, showed 

omparable results (Suppl. Mat. 3). The overall good antimalarial 
7 
dherence was 69.4% [62.5-76.3]. Perceived health condition after 

he use of a malakit was “much better” according to 89.2% of the 

articipants who had reported a positive RDT, and 92.9% of those 

ho had taken the treatment correctly. 

.6. Kit use knowledge 

In the post-intervention surveys, participants who previously 

ook part in the Malakit intervention showed a good ability to 

edo and interpret the results of the RDTs: 85.1% were able to 
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Table 3 

Socio-demographic profile of participants reporting use of a certified ACT after a positive malaria test using a kit or turning to the health system during the last episode of 

malaria symptoms, French Guiana-Brazil-Suriname, 2015-2020 

Self-medication with 

UTC drugs n = 27 

"Appropriate behavior" 

(using a malakit or 

turning to the 

healthcare system) 

n = 62 p 

Socio-demographic data 

Age < = 29 yo 9 (36.0) 16 (64.0) 0.601 

30 - 44 yo 10 (25.0) 30 (75.0) 

> = 45 yo 7 (31.8) 15 (68.2) 

Sex Female 5 (17.9) 23 (82.1) 0.066 

Male 22 (36.1) 39 (63.9) 

Education level None or primary 14 (33.3) 28 (66.7) 0.363 

Secondary or superior 13 (27.7) 34 (72.3) 

Country of birth Other than Brazil 0 (0) 0 (0) / 

Brazil 27 (30.3) 62 (69.7) 

Inclusion site Surinamese border 13 (27.7) 34 (72.3) 0.363 

Brazilian border 14 (33.3) 28 (66.7) 

Gold mining activity 

Time in gold mining < = 10 years 19 (30.2) 44 (69.8) 0.572 

> 10 years 8 (30.8) 18 (69.2) 

Time in the last 

mining site 

< = 6 months 13 (26.5) 36 (73.5) 0.237 

> 6 months 14 (35.9) 25 (64.1) 

Travel time to the 

gold mining site 

< = 1 day 7 (33.3) 14 (66.7) 0.928 

> 1 day 18 (26.0) 44 (71.0) 

dnk 2 (33.3) 4 (66.7) 

Type of activity Non-mobile activity 20 (31.3) 44 (68.7) 0.489 

Mobile activity 7 (28.0) 18 (72.0) 

Number of mines they 

have worked at in the 

last 3 years 

< = 3 19 (31.7) 41 (68.3) 0.446 

> 3 8 (27.6) 21 (72.4) 

Number of exit from 

mining site > 3 days 

during the last year 

< = 4 21 (35.6) 38 (64.4) 0.103 

> 4 5 (19.2) 21 (80.7) 

Table 4 

Kit use by participants of the Malakit intervention, 2018-2020 

∗ AL from the kit taken completely for three days 
∗∗ AL from the kit not taken in full and/or for a duration other than three days 
∗∗∗ no ACT taken 

8 
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Figure 3. Main outcomes from the Malakit project (Malakit intervention and pre/post intervention surveys), French Guiana – Brazil – Suriname, 2015-2020 
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o it correctly by themselves ( Table 5 ). However, their knowledge 

bout the treatment was insufficient not as good: 53.4% of these 

articipants were able to re-explain malaria treatment modalities 

ccurately. 

.7. Impact on malaria epidemiology 

The pre/post surveys showed that PCR-Plasmodium prevalence 

n garimpeiros decreased between 2015 and 2019 (22.3% to 5.3%) 

n the Maroni border and, less clearly, on the Oyapock border from 

.9% in 2018 to 2.5% in 2019 ( Table 6 ). The decrease was also ap-

arent for asymptomatic carriage. At the same time, the proportion 
9 
f P. falciparum dropped on the two borders in favor of a large pre- 

ominance of P. vivax. 

Between April 2018 and March 2020, a total of 695 incident 

alaria cases imported from French Guiana were notified to the 

razilian and Surinamese national surveillance systems. For the 

ame period, the interrupted time series model predicted an es- 

imated 758 cases notified with the Malakit intervention, and pre- 

icted 1,327 cases in the scenario without Malakit (crude 95%CI: 

90-1,664; HAC-adjusted: 845-1,808). When comparing the pre- 

icted number of cases with and without Malakit, this corresponds 

o a prevention of 42.9% of malaria cases (crude 95%CI: 23.4 -54.4, 

AC-adjusted: 10.3-58.1) ( Figure 4 , Table 7 ). 
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Table 5 

Knowledge on kit use among Malakit participants included in the post intervention surveys 

Items Score n (%) Median age [IQR] % of female 

Capacity to perform a RDT among the persons participating in Malakit included in the post intervention survey (N = 107 ∗) 

• put the blood in the right place on the cassette 

• put the reagent in the right place 

• use the right number of drops of the reagent 

• correct time to wait before looking at the result 

• interpret correctly the result 

score 5/5 45 (42.1) 

91 (85.1) 35 [26-42] 36.3% score 4/5 30 (28) 

score 3/5 16 (15) 

score 2/5 5 (4.7) 

16 (14.9) 46 [35-50.5] 25% score 1/5 5 (4.7) 

score 0/5 6 (5.6) 

p-value p = 0.003 p = 0.382 

Capacity to explain the malaria treatment among the participants un Malakit included in the post intervention survey (N = 88 ∗∗) 

• taking the AM-LM after a positive malaria diagnosis test 

• taking the two primaquine tablets with the first AM-LM medication} 

• taking four AM-LM tablets twice a day 

• taking AM-LM tablets for three days 

• if the RDt is negative only paracetamol should be taken 

score 5/5 26 (29.6) 

47 (53.4) 36 [27-47] 45% score 4/5 14 (15.9) 

score 3/5 7 (8.0) 

score 2/5 14 (15.9) 

41 (46.6) 36 [31-43] 29% score 1/5 19 (21.6) 

score 0/5 8 (9.1) 

p-value p = 0.817 p = 0.136 

∗ evaluation carried out only on the Surinamese border and 10 refusals 
∗∗ evaluation carried out only on the Surinamese border, 29 missing data 

Table 6 

PCR-Plasmodium prevalence among gold miners in pre/post intervention surveys 

Pre intervention survey Post intervention survey 

Surinamese border Brazilian border Surinamese border Brazilian border 

Time period Jan-Jun 2015 May-Jun 2018 and Nov 2018 Oct-Dec 2019 Oct-Dec 2019 

N 421 178 380 119 

Plasmodium-PCR positive (n) 94 7 20 3 

Plasmodium-PCR prevalence % 

[95% CI] 

22.3 

[18.3-26.3] 

3.9 

[1.6-7.9] 

5.3 

[3.0-7.5] 

2,5 

[0.5-7.2] 

Species Pf = 47.9% 

Pv = 37.2% 

Pm = 3.2% 

Pf + Pv = 10.6% 

Pv + Pm = 10.6% 

Pf = 14.3% 

Pv = 85.7% 

Pf = 15.0% 

Pv = 75.0% 

Pm = 10.0% 

Pv = 100% 

Asymptomatics carriage ∗ % [95% 

CI] 

18.7 

[15.1-22.8] 

3.9 

[1.6-7.9] 

4.5 

[2.6-7.1] 

0.8 

[0.02-4.6]] 

p-value PCR prevalence pre/post < 0.001 0.745 

p-value asymptomatic carriage 

pre/post 

< 0.001 0.227 

∗definition on the Brazilian border = having fever at the time of inclusion, on the Surinamese border = reporting fever in the last 48 hours and/or having fever at the time 

of inclusion 

Figure 4. Estimation of the impact of Malakit on the total number of malaria cases notified monthly in Brazil and Suriname as imported from French Guiana between 

January 2015 and March 2020. Interrupted time series model: cases predicted with Malakit (model fit, solid line) vs. without (counterfactual, dashed line). Vertical dashed 

line: start of Malakit in April 2018. 

10 
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Table 7 

Interrupted time series model of the impact of Malakit intervention (April 2018 – March 2020) on cases of malaria from French Guiana, notified monthly in Suriname and 

Brazil as imported from French Guiana: estimates of model coefficients. 

Coefficient estimate p-value (crude) p-value (adjusted) 

Time (months) -0.26 0.280 0.412 

Time since Malakit 

start (months) 

2.06 0.001 0.021 

Mean temperature 

(3-month lag, °C) 

17.19 0.006 < 0.001 

Constant -396.42 0.018 0.003 
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.8. Safety data 

No serious adverse events were reported by participants, facili- 

ators or health centers (Suppl. Mat. 4). Treatment interruption for 

dverse effects was rare (1.0%). 

The circulation of kits outside the Malakit study was limited. 

ery few people (7/631) attended follow-up visits to get a new 

it over five times. Among Malakit participants, 1.1% had already 

cquired a kit before inclusion. The reported cost on the black- 

arket was stable throughout the project (on average 2.6 g of gold 

about 80 USD) for a complete malakit). 

. Discussion 

This study shows that, for specific populations living in very 

solated areas that are not reachable by health care services, self- 

iagnosis and self-treatment of malaria is a feasible solution: 

f associated with an adapted training and free-of-charge tests 

nd medication distribution, it allows an improvement in malaria 

ymptoms management. This strategy increased by 25.8% the over- 

ll diagnosis of malaria in case of symptoms (by using a malakit 

r by going to a health center). Even with a low educational level, 

he participants could use the malakits correctly, i.e. perform a RDT 

nd use ACT properly. The intervention was safe and participated 

n the reduction in malaria incidence in the region. 

.1. Some limitations for the interpretation of the study 

The primary outcome, behavioral change in case of malaria 

ymptoms, and secondary outcomes, reported treatment adherence 

nd use of malakit, were declarative and subject to bias: (i) ex- 

ected response bias, with underreporting of kit sales or misuse; 

ii) overrepresentation of health-conscious persons; and (iii) mem- 

ry bias regarding behavior during the last episode of malaria, 

articularly regarding treatment adherence. Adverse events may 

ave been under-reported by health centers, facilitators and par- 

icipants. Since biases were considered to be identical before and 

fter the implementation of the strategy, it was legitimate to inter- 

ret the difference. Strict definitions were used in order to coun- 

erbalance potential biases. 

.2. But a successful strategy 

.2.1. An adapted design with rigorous data collection 

In isolated areas or among mobile populations, randomized 

tudies are hardly feasible. Moreover, Malakit was a population in- 

ervention with risks of inter-individual contamination and individ- 

al randomization would not have been suitable. Cluster random- 

zation would have been limited to a low number of clusters and 

omplicated by the mobility of the individuals [17] . Other regions 

f the world adopted pragmatic designs to evaluate interventions, 

s in Cambodia [18] , Myanmar [19] or Mozambique [20] , designs 

hich have the advantage of being feasible and adapted to partic- 

lar contexts, albeit with a lower level of evidence. To counterbal- 

nce these limitations, the Malakit project benefited from innova- 
11 
ive data collection tools adapted to the Amazon context, a strong 

onitoring and diverse and rigorous data collection sources from 

acilitators and pre/post surveys [12] , but also from external qual- 

tative assessment [21] and on-field investigation (personal data). 

he consistency of the results of the different analyses reinforces 

heir robustness through a convergence of evidence. 

.2.2. A good participant responsiveness 

The participation of almost a third of the study population in 

he Malakit intervention suggests that this strategy corresponds 

o a real need together with an appropriate solution. Indeed, gold 

iners are people living in precarious and hostile conditions, but 

ave a strong desire to be empowered in managing their health 

13] . The fact that the facilitators belonged to the same commu- 

ity enhanced the participants’ trust for training and data collec- 

ion [21] . 

.2.3. A correct kit use 

Despite the low level of education of the gold miners (50% 

f them have never been to school or stopped at primary level 

1] ), the creation of specific training tools using a participatory ap- 

roach [10 , 14] and participant training by facilitators in their own 

anguage proved to be very effective: the proportion of correct kit 

se was 71.7% with a strict definition. Although overall treatment 

dherence was not significantly better after the intervention, it was 

igher when the participant used a malakit or went to a health 

are facility. The proportion of good adherence appears consistent 

ith the literature since 20 0 0 which shows that adherence tends 

o be higher when informed consent was collected at the time of 

btaining the drug, when patient consultations were directly ob- 

erved by research staff, and when a diagnostic test was obtained 

22] , all the factors that come together in the Malakit strategy. 

.3. Impact of the intervention on malaria epidemiology 

The incidence and prevalence of malaria decreased significantly 

uring the Malakit intervention in FG and in the surrounding ter- 

itories (Suriname, Amapá), in illegal garimpeiros as well as in lo- 

al inhabitants and so did the number of malaria cases imported 

rom French Guiana to Suriname or Brazil [23–26] . This decrease 

bserved in the post-intervention cross-sectional survey must be 

nterpreted with caution in the context of limited possibility of 

ausal inference due to the quasi-experimental design, the con- 

ounding factors (climatic and seasonal variations, military oper- 

tions), and the limitations of the study (different duration of 

re and post-intervention surveys, different seasonality). Neverthe- 

ess this observation is consistent with the decrease described in 

urveillance data and is strengthened by the interrupted time se- 

ies analysis showing a drop in exported cases number after the in- 

ervention’s initiation, which are significantly lower than expected 

n the bases of preexisting trends and seasonality. Further math- 

matical modeling with additional sources of data is underway to 

urther refine this analysis using a mathematical SIS model. Fur- 

hermore, the significant decrease of asymptomatic carriers and 

he inversion of the proportion of P. falciparum and P. vivax are 
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ypical of malaria elimination contexts [27 , 28] . We can also expect 

 spillover of the strategy: i) with a reduction in transmission by 

eople better treated for malaria; ii) by the ‘pro-active case de- 

ection’ through the systematic self-RDT performed during train- 

ng and followed by treatment when positive; iii) and by more ap- 

ropriate behaviors through the person-to-person dissemination of 

he information delivered during Malakit training sessions. 

.4. An essential and fruitful subnational collaboration 

The project rested on constructive international cooperation, fa- 

ilitated by the support of the health institutions of the involved 

ountries, and efficient communication between the project part- 

ers [10] . This was crucial because the intervention targeted mo- 

ile populations between three countries and was implemented at 

he border staging sites. Despite political, regulatory, geographic 

r language constraints, this sub-national collaboration has been 

ruitful and essential to the success of the project. 

.5. Self-diagnosis and self-treatment of malaria: a solution for 

articular situations 

This is the first time that a strategy based on self-diagnosis and 

elf-treatment was implemented on such a large scale, i.e. on a 

opulation of approximately 10,0 0 0 people, including more than 

,700 participants. Similar strategies have been evaluated in trav- 

lers or workers in isolated areas, with stand-by emergency treat- 

ent, with or without prior RDT diagnosis, and only three evalu- 

ted the use of a self-RDT prior to self-treatment [29 , 30] . In these,

4% of the RDTs were performed correctly. The proportion was 

igher when persons had received a pre-training (97%) than with- 

ut pre-training (90% and 68%) [29] . This was one of the main con-

erns of our study: to make the training tools understandable and 

dapted to the gold miner’s population. The training lasted an av- 

rage of 40 minutes, and instructions for using the kit were in the 

orm of videos, drawings and a smartphone application, so that it 

ould be used even by people with little education. 

Usually, medical care is based on the relationship between a 

knowing” health care professional and the patient, “lay people”, 

n search of answers and information. The Malakit strategy shifted 

his paradigm by giving participants the opportunity to be respon- 

ible for their own health, i.e. managing the symptoms of malaria. 

n fact, in the context of gold miners, this was already the case 

n some ways, with a heavy reliance on UTC drugs. Thus, rather 

han going against this behavior, it seemed preferable to accom- 

any it and make it more appropriate by providing people with 

he knowledge and means to do it properly. Hence, Malakit was as 

 population-based risk-reduction strategy. 

The combination of i) the desire of the target population to be 

s autonomous as possible in their lifestyle; ii) the fact that health- 

are cannot be set up closer to this population, and iii) the mobil- 

ty of the target population passing through strategic points where 

hey can be reached, are the right circumstances in which this 

elf-diagnosis and self-treatment approach may be useful. We be- 

ieve that populations in other places in the world, such as illegal 

oggers or other isolated miners with similar characteristics, could 

enefit from such a strategy, and perhaps also with other diseases, 

lthough this strategy cannot replace a medical consultation if it is 

ccessible. 

.6. Next steps 

The strategy is now being pursued in Suriname outside the 

ramework of research, carried out by the Ministry of Health. Dis- 

ussions are underway for the integration in current malaria pro- 

ram tool-box also in France and Brazil. An evolution of the strat- 
12 
gy with the addition of a second intervention offering radical 

reatment of P. vivax for persons at high risk of carrying hypno- 

oites is being considered to reach the goal of eliminating malaria 

n the region. 

. Conclusion 

RDTs and ACT are key tools to control malaria, and are in- 

ernationally validated by the WHO but their use in this partic- 

lar self-diagnosis and self-treatment strategy is unprecedented. 

ith an adapted packaging, relevant training tools, trusted health- 

ediators and strategic sites to reach the study population, it has 

hown its value and its potential transferability. 
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